SHIPOOPT (The Music Man)

No. 17

Cue: MARCELLUS: What'll it be?
TOMMY: The Shipoop!
KIDS: Shipoop!

MARCELLUS: Men only

Very fast

Now, a woman who'll kiss on the

Piano

Yus, col voce

Cello

ver - y first date is us - u'ly a hus - sy, And a wo - man who'll kiss on the

sec - ond time out is an - y - thing but fuss - sy. But a wo - man who'll wait 'til the

third time a - round, head in the clouds, feet on the ground; she's the girl he's

glad he's found. She's his shi - poo - pit. Shi - poo - pi, Shi - poo - pi, Shi -

END